Cabernet sort of craving. However, I couldn’t decide on what I thought would not only satisfy that Cabernet grape that any Cabernet drinker would love! These organically grown Monastrell grapes have been tended to by four generations of the internationally recognized Gil family. The Montepulciano 2017 is absolutely delightful! The, well as the stony earth that the vines are planted in, give the distinct characteristics of not only Jumilla but the Gil family’s prowess in winemaking under such conditions. From the kingdom of Montalegre, Jean-Claude Zabalia to produce a wine that exemplifies the quality and value that red wines from the Languedoc region can offer. In his Languedoc Red: Zabalia meticulously blends Grenache, 50%, Carignan, and Cinsault to create one of the best values coming out of southern France. Aged in 70% stainless steel tank, 30% wood, this medium bodied red offers fresh aromas of fresh red plum and blackberry, while the palate presents black cherry, clove, subtle hints of vanilla, and velvety tannins. I suggest pairing a glass with a braised beef ragu over rigatoni.

### LIQUOR SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

**EMPERESS 1908**

- Original Indigo Gin

$29.99

750ml

Expires May 3, 2019

### LIQUOR SPECIALS

**JAMES SELECTION**

- **KIRKLAND SIGNATURE**
  - 750ml
  - **$19.99**

**BRANDIES & LIQUORS**

- **Ages 5 & Older**
  - **$9.99**

**SPARKLING WINES**

- **CHAMPAGNE**
  - **$17.99**

- **CHAMPAGNE**
  - **$19.99**

**BEER OF THE WEEK ATTACHED**

March is just around the corner, and if you want to get in the Celtic spirit a bit early, Irish Blessing from Boulder Beer is ready to kick off the festivities. This 6.2% ABV ABV stout is brewed with local Ozo coffee and aged in ex-Tullamore Dew Irish whiskey barrels. It pours black as midnight and drinks like a nice cup of high-end cold brew, with dark chocolate and dark roasted coffee beans leading the charge for some oaky finishing notes with hints of malt whiskey. You’ll be having a cravin’ evening in no time. Cheers!

### THAT’S A FACT:

- Cheers!

- **Spend $12 $12 & receive a bottle of PERFECTION.**

### VISIT WWW.SUPERIORLIQUOR.COM FOR A COMPLETE LISTING OF OUR SPECIALS!

**BEER**

- **$8.99**

**SPIRITS**

- **$7.99**

**WINE**

- **$6.99**
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